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In,fa 1979 a survey was.admjtnistered to 3 277 freshmen entering a
majot, public, research runiv sity. Rekpondents indicated reasons for

choosing a college, their ca eer apd educational ,plans,,and their,

high school and' family back round. The survey data were combined with
data from the uniVersity'systudent ietentiort-file to create a

tention status and cumu ative grade point average thro gh summer
longitudinal database. Yearly updates hints recorded each4student's
re
1983. For research purposes, ethicational maturity was linked to a
student's certainty abo t a college major and career-choice. It walls

f6und that mature* stude ts persisted at a rate slightly lower than,
the restiof the fresHM n class. The small group of educationally
immature` istudentg had a higher retention rate than 'did the .mature
studenti. A corollary kinding was that the educationally mature
students were more'l

than were their more immature
kely to be suspended,(primarilty for academic

li/a
ineligibility). peers. Differences in
persistence and ed cational maturity for black and white students .
were/also assessed; with inconclusive.results. This research, it is
admitted, has not4demonstrated.40 purposes for which i t was, a
intended. The ,relationship between persistence in college, race, and
educational'' maturity remains an intriguing one, however, and future
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4 research appearS to be indicated. (SW)
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EdUcational MaturitV; jtace. and Student Pers,j,stende in college;
ti

At the 1980 AIR Forum in Atlanta; the authors presented a

paper ich examined reasons for students choOsing to attend .a
" _ . . _ . .

majOrepublic, fesearch university. The major, prexiise wai. that

stu ents who were more certain of their academic and career plans.

416,,Pe mote' Likely to choose a diverse, demanding university,

a

such was found to be true.' Students

' considered:in the study with the flnding that certainty of

educational' plans (termed, educational' maturity) was more

important in the decisions of. black students to attend the

university. .

Now that fogr years have passed since the 'Origi

ihe students' -patriculation,. a' follow-up study is underway: to",

race was ills°

determine if .the variables' ariginallyuted +6,:determine college

-.10bice te;equally valuable in an , examination :of, stadent

retention and persisience to graduation.. Dries certainty of

educational' plans at the time of entry. , into college have a

relationship to_studeht retention and persistence? Do students

mho were !edycatibnally matue!' (certain Of .:acedeld,..Majeor and
1. -,

career plans)-ida6d they entered college tendt,opersist: at higher

rites than other students?_ Since ,earlier 'research shoWed that
,. ,

.. ' '

' .

such mature stud nts did'. tend4o be attracted to a major research

university, the y1004818 IA that educatiOnal.-maturity is

,.:positively 'related to persistence ,in college.



Another factor- addressed in!this paper i

on theiaidtementioned relatidnship. Since the

'that black'stddents'weXe more like* to be educationally mature

than white atudenti, the expectation is that the basic

relationship between' persistence and certaintyrof educational

plans will be heightene.for blacks.

'uulfalta

In fall 1979 a survei was adiiniste:ed to 345.4 freshmen

.

entering a major, public research university; 3,277',(94.9 %)

responded. They were q4ried about4their reasons for choosing

college, their career and educational plans, and their high
.

school d family background.° The data Arom the survey Werb

combine withedati,from the university's student retention tile

to create a longitudinal daia base. yearly update 'haVe record

the students' retention status'and cumulative grade point, avera

through summer 1983.. the study is intended to run for,a total

ten years.

Educational maturity, which-is the major-dependent, variab

=defined through a combination of, students responses' to tw

questions'on the 1979 urvey. t he questions, and possible

responses were:

At this time, have you decided on ydur major4teld of study?

1. Yes, fe 1, ,very .certain%about my choice of,niajor.

2. ,Yes, bit am undure, about my'' choice"..,
3. Nov.havi no idea'what.td,major

Do have a partiddlar,-career plan or occupational-goal in

7 )minit this time?

1. Yes...
2. No.

;-1



Those freshmen responding. "Yes "; Tam . to the

first question and "Yes" to the second were classieted as

eduCationally mature °while those' responding "No" toboth
questions were viewe0 'as edudationally immature. Flitting thehe

.

operational definitions were' 975 students Classified as'mature,

(29.8% of the respondents) and 329 classified as 'educationally

immature (10% of respondents). , P1,0ase note` that' the use of 'the,

term, Maturity, implies no relation to the istudents level of
o

social development or maturity.

Efutili*And41figutudaa
The comparison of retention: rates .fOr. eduCatOnally mature

studenteand reMaindek of the student ;bodi; showed rather. .

- surprisingly, that matute persist

slightly ,lower_(-71.9%,'stili enroll or gracivated\,(afte our

yeata versus 75.7%) than the rest of the freshman 03.a The

small,- Of edocationallY immature students had an even 'higher
. 6

. ' retention rate of '19.4% (Table 11) which, leads one t believe

that the initial premise of this papetr no oupport at all.

One may wonder, in fact", if the reEiul4ts do not suggest,/ that the

university 'environment, while attractive, to se us.iprOspective

students, ,ik,actually: more conducive to the success of less
. ,

coinmitbed.or 'educationally immature studentS. The. university in

the studitrides 'itself oh maintaining a strong liberal arts
- e:

flavor and,' while professional progamse; are not banned froirtkthe
1 , / 4

ea p,ust :the academic emphasis definitely, is on readth of study.

rather tttari depth.' Perhaps, the w ature stlident



tends to thrive

rates, while the. m

in th atmosphere, asisoOdenoed'hy the retention r,

evoinational or career minded st4/440at.f4nd0

it less nu,ring.'
f'/(' \,

A corollary.ginding'slioWs that the(eduoational.r mature

students.are,More,likely,tbf esUspended (primarily: for academic

.inepgibility);than'their,peers11:6% Versus 4.4% for the

iMmature::group.VThis':filidi*T.:*01C.without-regard.for Sex or

,of students and-appears to,Offset the.differipoe An overall

retention rates a ncel re is;no particular difference in rates ,..

of voluntary Withdra al from the university among the groups.'.

r to examining;theceffecia oSraceUpon the relationship
,

between educat nil.maturity andPersietence in ;college, Table I

shows the erallrates for black students (rows one and two

combin as 50% while that',of!mliite students Is 78.3%. Black,-
t

e students, from Table III, show an' overall retention

e
after four years of nearly 49% (34.37% had graduated in row, one

,

ll enrolled in row two); bud,, the-rate for theanq 14.7i fe. sti

group atilrejblack student's shows-as 6667% in Table IV.,
z

-
Comparable figures for white students are 76:7% for the mature

i

f_ -I"

I,
group and 80.6% for the Imietures; remember that a large group

remains in the middle between' these two maturity classificatiPAP,

,-

,

Applying, these .figures
.

,to.our -second hypothesis, one-finds

both supPort.401:yet,lack,oUltupport'.; First, there is`no:

support-itinoCtle hypothesisipredicte&higher.-4iterition
.

persistence rates for black mature students and this
- .

.fRund. Secondffhowever, the hyPothesis did predict that the

effects of race w041d.lbeighten the 'relationship froM the first

0



,

hypotfiesisl-alid this*0 fqund,,even tholh the relationship'" ,

,turned oub to be direction'different'from that initially

hypOthesize&
. /

,Finally, in a quick review of thii'major findings,from a

%umber ok, regresslon analyses on retention status, one seesiin,

Takile V that the primary reltionship is through race and that

educational maturity; while statistically signiiiciantu dOes not

noticeably, increase R Square l'0:064:to 0.069).'

AsIone ponders.a moment about] the importance of thAs'

research, one wonder's if the ;faint sounds ol'the victory chimes

for the .traditional.lperal arts can be heard in the 'distance. .

If educaticitalli,mattire students, and tlile term is not used with

great precision, 'are seen as more vocationally-oriented or )

careet"-minded or, vaguely, as 'epitomizing the anti - iberal. arts
,

sentiments of the past decadt, then:can we infer by any.strength

orreason that their lesser rate of persistence signifies a
y

failure of any kind of that pragmaticvvocational philosophy? Or

should one stick to safer grounds and explain away the findings

as indicative of what would happen normally to a career-oriented'
.

student who attends a'liberal arts oriented university?

One .also wonders, particularly if one looks briefly at Table.

VI and VII, if part of-the difference between persistence rates'

of edjtationally mature and immature students may be due to

differing:eduCational plans. Table VII Show& 44% of the immature

group planning for a bachelor's degree (as freshmen in 1979)



versus 32% of the Mature group in)Table VI, and 17% of the

immature group plann404or a professional or doctoral ,degree

versus nearly 40% of the,mature,group. .In their eagerneurio

arrive at a career and '_to begin life after education, did the

mature group look too faeahead? Or, as we diehard basketball

fans 4h the ACC like to'say, did the player. drive, for the easy

basket befOre firmly. catching .the_ball?

In 'concluSion this research hap.not demonstrated the
A

purposes gor which it.;:was intended and.the authors, quite'.

honestly, etre not'quite sure of its meaning if any. The

relatOnehip\17tween persistence in college, race, alld

educational maturity remains intriguing, nevertheless, and future

research appear@ indicated.
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Table 7: SAS

TABLE LW RETSTAT, BY ,RACE

RETSTAT 83, RETENTION STATUS' RACE.
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